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WARMINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dream cast™ Video Game System 

Anyone who uses the Sega Dneamcast should read the operating manual for the software and console before operating them, 
A responsible adult should read these manuals together with any minors who wilt use the Sega Dreamcast before the minor uses it. 

HEALTH AMD EPILEPSY WARMING ^ . _ ., 
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain flashing lights 
or light patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such as those in certain television images or video games. These secures or loss 
of consciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure. 
If you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your doctor prior to 
using the Sega Dreamcast. 
In all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children. If any player experienoes dczin^s^Jblurred vision, eye or 
muscle twitches, loss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE USE 
AND CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY. 
To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safely precautions at all times when using the 

Sega Dreamcast. 
■ Sit a minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television screen. This should be as far as the length of the controller cable. 

■ Do not play if you are tired or have not had much steep. 

* Make sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well Lit. 

■ Slop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minuses per hour. This will rest your eyes, neck, arms and fingers so that you cm! 
continue comfortably playing the game in the future. 

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS 
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction: 

* Before removing the disc, be sure it has stopped spinning. 

- The Sega Dreamcasl GD-ROM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not use this tin* 
in anything other then a Sega Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player. 

* Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the cHsc. 

* Avoid bending Ihe disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface. 

- Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a dec that is cracked, modified or repaired with ad hesive tape, 

* Do not write on or apply anything to either side of the disc, 

- Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity, 

■ Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat. 

■ Use lens cleaner and a soft diy cloth to clean the disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as benzene 
and paint thinner to dean the disc. 

projection television warning ^ L _ A J ^ . . 
still pictures or Images may cause permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated or extended use of 
video games on large-screen projection televisions. 

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE . __ 
This GD ROM can only be used with the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not attempt to play this GD-RDM on any other CD 
player doing so may damage the headphones and/or speakers* Tills game is licensed for homo play on the Sega Dreamcast video gomrr 
system only. Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rental, or public performance of this game is a violation of applies ble laws. Thci 
characters and events portrayed in this game are purely fictional. Any similarity to other persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental. 
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Sega Dreamcast. APPQMENTIrflf^lNMe N 
to bring you this nevJilitiuii.iu Tpe vitjppgibft 

CAPCOM entertainMit^nc. 
475 Oakmead Parkway, Sunnyvale, CA 94065 

© CAPCOM CQ„ LTD. 2001 ALL RIG NTS RESERVED. 
© CAPCOM U.S.A., INC. 2001 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

CAPCOM and the CAPCOM LOGO are registered trademarks 
of CAPCOM CO*LTD. CAPCOM EDGE is a trademark of CAPCOM 

CO., LTD. HEAVY METAL is a registered trademark owned by Metal 
Mammoth trie. Used with permission. NEC Fontworks Technology 

used by permission. 
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CAPCOM EDGE HINT LINE 
Hints are available: 

1] (1^00-976-33431 

Sl99 per minute for 24-hr. prerecorded information. 
SI .35 per minute for live Game Counselor assistance. 

From Canada: 1-900-677-2272$!.35 per rninutel. 

Most he IS years or older, or have parental permission, Game 
Counselors available Monday - Friday B:3B a,m- - 5:00 p.m. 

Pacific Time. This hint fine supports games produced by 
CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. only. No hints wifi be given 
on our Consumer Service tine. You must have a touch-tone phono 
to use this service. 

CAPCOM ON-LINE 

Visit our website to sec all the great new CAPCOM products 
or to check out feat ured games on-line! You can afsg e-mail ms 

at megajnait@capcorrr.com for technical help or to find out what's 
new at CAPCOM! 

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.CARCOM.COM 
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5asecA» i 
Wise DOOR 

POWER BUTTON 
Press to turn the unit 
ON or OFF, 

OPEN BUTTON 
Press to open the Disc Door. 

CONTROL PORTS 
Use these pom to connect the Sega Dreamcast™ Controller or other peripheral 
equipment. From left to right are Control Port A, Control Port B, Control Port t, 
and Control Port D, For HEAVY METAL® GEOMATRIX, use Control Ports A 
and B to connect controllers for players I and 2 respectively, 

HEAVY METAL® GE0MATRIX is a l -to-2 player game. Before turning 
the Sega Dreamcast power OK, connect the Sega Dreamcast Controllers) 
or other peripheral equipment into the control ports. 

SEGA DREAMCAST 
VISUAL MEMORY UNIT <VML> 
To save option settings and high score data, insert a Visual 
Memory Unit (VMU) into Expansion Slot ! of the controller 
in Control Port A or E BEFORE turning on the Sega Dreamcast 

Note: While saving game data, never turn OFF the Sega 
Dreamcast power, remove the memory card or disconnect 
*he controller. DimcUoruil 

Button 

(D-Button) 

Button 

B Button 

Button 

NOTE: When you turn OK the Sega Dreamcast power, it you Ejjw .^ 
see a screen indicating that |aA Memory Card cannot be found," " , 
turn OFF the Sega Dreamcast power, insert a memory card 
with 4 free blocks, and then turn the power ON again. If you do 
not have a memory card, the software will allow you to play 
without saving game data. Press the Start Button to continue. 

Press the Start Button at the Title screen to display the Game 
Mode Select screen. Select a game mode to begin play, (See 
game mode descriptions below and beginning on page 16.) 
To make your selections, use the Directional Button, Analog 
Thumb Pad or Joystick to highlight choices and press the A Button to confirm, 

or 2 players can play this original arcade version, A second player can arcade |_■■§)■ 
join in a game already underway. Tag play is available, (See pages 15 and 16-17.) 

CHAQSMATRix — 3 player only. Find the key item in the maze and race 
to the goal. The faster your time, the higher your score, (See page 20.) 

STARTING A GAME 

VERSUS — 2 player competition. You must have 2 controllers connected 
to choose this mode. 

OPTION — Adjust various settings. (See page 23.) 

SAVING/LOADING GAME DATA 
HEAVY METAL® GEO MATRIX automatically saves your game data to an optional 
Visual Memory Unit (VMU) inserted into Expansion Slot ] of the controller. 
You can resume play on a saved game from the Game Mode Select screen. 

• This game requires an optional memory card with 4 free blocks in order 
to save game data. 

Do not remove the memory card during gameplay. Doing so may destroy game data. V 



SEGA »RE^|j|f^l|l^Ri 

Ii“ md M 
Expansion Slot 1 

Analog Thumft 

Left Trigger - Dash 

Expansion Slot 2 

Directional Button 
(D-Sutton) 

Choose a game mode, character, etc, 

/ Move your character 

Eight friyyti - 
- Special Attack (or A* *X) 

- Discard weapon wit h 

Eight Trigger + B Button 

(or A+X*B) 

start Button - 

NOTEr See page 17 for Special Controls, Start game / Pause, resume / Taunt / join in for Player 2 

Never touch the Analog Thumb Pad or Left/Right Triggers while turning the Sega 
Dreamcast power ON. Doing so may disrupt the controller initialization procedure 
and result in malfunction, if the Analog Thumb Pad or Left/Right "niggers are 
accidentally moved while turning the Sega Dream cast power ON, immediately turn 
the power OFF and then ON again, making sure not to touch the controller. 

SEGA RREAMCAST ARCADE STICK 
X Button - Fire weapon 

* HEAVY METAL® GEOMATRiX is a 3 - to-2 player 
game. Connect controllers or other peripheral 
equipment before turning on the Sega 
Dreamcast. 

* When using any controller, to return to 
the Tide screen at any point during gameplav, 
simultaneously press and hold the A, B, X, Y 

and Start Buttons, This will cause the Sega 
Dream cast to soft-reset the software and 
display the Title screen. 

* For both the controller and Arcade Stick, 
you can change the default button 
assignments in OPTION mode. 
See page 23. 

Button - Attack 

jump 

SEGA DREAMCAS i' JUMP PACK 
HEAVY METALS GEOMATRIX supports the lump Pack vibration 
peripheral. When inserted into the Expansion Slot of a Sega 
Dream cast controller or compatible peripheral equipment, the lump Pack 
provides a vibration effect that can considerably enhance the gameplay 
experience. (The Jump Pack coat not be used with the Arcade Stick.) 

NOTE; When inserted into Expansion Slot I of the Sega Dreamcast centre 
connects, but does not lock. If the controller is jarred, the Jump Pack 
play or otherwise inhibit game operation. The jump Pack cannot be 

jump Pack 
during game 
Arcade Stick. 

NOTE: See page 17 for special Controls. Pause, resume 

2 

Joystick-* 

Choose a game mode, 

character, etc, / Move 

your character 

Not used 

selections 

m 



log on 1°1 
At the end ofthe 21st century, 
the development of Nanobot 
technology allowed people 
to live in cyberspace with the same 

ease as living in the real world 
Exhilarated by the freedom 
of cyberspace, people soon 
became oblivious to incidents 

in the real world. 

Suddenly, a catastrophic event shook 
the inhabitants of Earth wide awake. 

Huge meteorites pummeled the 
Earth, melting the ice in Antarctica 
and causing global waters to rise 
to flood levels. 

Most of Earth's continents were 
submerged. Numerous lives were lost 
as people made a frantic scramble 

for higher ground. 

Within a short time, what little land 
remained was subject to militant 
control by a powerful government. 

People were herded into cramped 
underground cells or onto high 
mountain peaks where the air was 
almost too thin to breathe. 

While most people continued 
logging into cyberspace as 

an escape, some innovative thinkers 
were developing new possibilities. 

They experimented with using 
Nanobot processes to reverse-trace 

their bodies into the land. It soon 
became possible to sneak into tightly 

guarded land from cyberspace. 

Now, intense conflicts are breaking 
out as hordes of homesteaders 

compete to grab up real land through 
cyberspace. 

Protectors and plunderers are locked in Pominance in cyberspace is essential 
bloody battles. Earth is no longer a to living in the real world now! 
place of peace —an era of power wars 

has begunl 

323 AGENTS will do 
jf&j| anything for pay. 

With civilization 
SSp^5* in chaos,' the weak 

have no choice but 
to hire such organizations 

to protect their land. To the 523 
AGENTS, battle in cyberspace is 
just a job. However, failure 

is never allowed. 

The 9 n ELITE i5 
gg&j a special combat 

jjjgy/ force dedicated 
my to protecting 
/ citizens' lives 
in cyberspace. 

HEAVY METAL TEAMS 

The 818 5TOMPEKS will 
stop at 

nothing to 
further their 
goals. They hate 

being restricted 
by anyone for any reason 

Proud descendants 
of legendary 
knights, the'707 

METALHEAD5 have 
preserved their ancestors' land 
for ages. In the recent chaos they 

lost their traditional holdings. 
They are fighting to recover these 
ancient lands. 



Tough fe&h of the 818 5TOMPER5, 

HOUNP goes the 4^nee 

in rough combat. 

Though usually cool-headed, SLASH 

car) get as intense as any fighter 

once a battle begins. 

SPEED: 
POWER: 
VITALITY; 
WEAPON; 

SPEED; 
POWER: 
VITALITY; 
WEAPON: HANDGUN 

* * * 

HYPER BAZOOKA 

ZEUS is the most powerful member 

of the 818 STUMPERS, He is a masked 

s ledge hammer. 

The leader of the 911 ELITE, SARGE's 

battle experience has given him 

extreme confidence. 
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SPEW: ** + 
POWER; * 
VITALITY; * 
WEAPON: HANDGUN 

Young. KA5SEY is a computer genius, 

Her fighting experience is limited, 

but growing. 

VITALITY: '** 

WEAPON: MISSILE LAUNCHER 

STAR'S muscular body is extremely 

powerful. He cheers his team 

with his rowdy style. 

S PEED: * * 
POWER: ** 
VITALITY: " 
WEAPON: KILLER SWORD 

A cool, experienced swordsman, 

DUKE is admired and imitated 

by his team member. 

SPEED: 
POWER; ** 
ViTALITY: * 
WEAPON: HARD SWORD 

& TRICK BOMB 

A tomboy type, Dt handles heavy 

weapons with great skill. 



SPEED: 
POWER: * * 

VITALITY: ** 

WEAPON: RAY SWORD 

c9 
Young LANCE is loaded With fighting 

spirit He doesn't know he's descended 

from nob (a blood. 

SPEED: 
POWER: * 

VITALITY: * 
WEAPON: HARD SWORD & SHOTGUN 1 

The leader of 323 AGENTS, PH ANTOM 

becomes totally engrossed in the heat 

of battle. 

SPEED: 
POWER; * 

VITALITY* * 
WEAPON: SNIPER RIFLE 

POWER: 
VITALITY: 
WEAPON HOMING MISSILE 

C3 
MAYFLY is cheerful and flighty. 

She can easily destroy someone 

with her cruel ignorance. 

A cyborg purposely designed 

assassination, TALBOT deploys 

his target instinctively. 



- .,r cfUEB" GAME s''11 
Timer appears litre 

Target Sight 

Player I Character 

Vitality Gauge 

TIMER 

TARGET SIGHT 

VITALITY GAUGE 

BULLETS GAUGE 

WIN MARK 

-- Gauge 

Enemy Vitality Gauge 

Appears,and counts down when 10 seconds are left in the round. 

Shows where your shots will hit. Press the Y Button to change the target 
you're sighting on. 

Character’s vitality gauge. When it runs low, the character cannot fight. 
Give the character some rest to recover vitality. 

This gauge is displayed when a character is using a weapon with 
limited outlets. When it runs out. the weapon can no Eonger be used. 

(Not shown) This marie appears when a character wins a round. 
A character who wins two rounds wins the match. 

DESTROY ALL ENEMIES! 
• Attack your opponent and drop his/her vitality to zero to win a round. 

• Rounds are played best of three. The first character Eo win two rounds wins the match. 

SIMULTANEOUS TAG RATTLE! 
• In TAG mode, you tag with another player to fight against 

You play on a split screen, 

• The first team to defeat all members of the opponent team wins. 

EIGHT TO THE END! 
• When the match time runs out, the character with more 

• When both characters" vitality drops to zero simultaneo 
occurs and both players win one round, 

SPLIT SCREEN 
You 31 play on a spilt screen in: 

• Tag play in ARCADE mode 

• VS play in ARCADE mode 

• VERSUS mode 



MO®® 
Navigate through 3D space using various weapons and items 
to defeat your opponents, 

CfMfMCTEK SELECT 
Highlight a character and press the A, 8, X or Y Button. 
The character's costume/hair color will change depending on 
which button you press. In 1 Player games, the computer will 
choose your opponent. 

ATTACKS 
Your attack will differ depending on the weapon your character 
is using, (NOTE: You can change the Shot and Attack button 
in OPTION mode; see page 23 ) 

X BUTTON — SHOT 
* With no weapon - Kick 
* With gun only, or sword and gun - Shoot gun 
■ With sword only - Slash successively 
■ With trap only, or trap and sword - Trap attack 

A BUTTON — ATTACK 
* With no weapon or gun only - Punch 
* With sword only, or sword and gun - Sword attack 
* With gun only - Kick 

EQUIPMENT 
Each character initially carries a unique weapon. You can change a character s 
equipment freely during gameptay by acquiring weapons or items {see page IS) 
and discarding them at will (see page 17). m 

CHANGING TARGET LOCK-QN 
You can change your target lock-on when you're surrounded by more than one enemy. 
Press and hold the Y Button while moving the camera with the Directional Button, 

Analog Thumb Pad or Joystick, 

HELPING PARTNER (TAG PLAY ONLY) 
You can revive a team member whose vitality has dropped to ^ero. Move your character 
near your fallen partner and press the A or X Button. You'll share half of the standing 
character's vitality with the downed fighter. 

NOTE; A Help cursor points in the direction of a fallen partner. If your 
character falls, you can let your partner know by repeatedly pressing 

" the A, B, X or V Button, 

' SPECIAL CONTROLS 
b V SPECIAL ATTACK — With a weapon equipped, 

press the A Button + X Button or Right Trigger. 
™ You’ll perform a more powerful attack, which 

changes depending on the weapon yoiTre using, 

DISCARD WEAPON — Press the A Button + X Button + B Button 
(simultaneously) or press the Right Trigger + B Button, 

DASH — Press or (in the direction of the dash) or press 
J. the Left Trigger. 

AIR DASH — During a Jump, press # or ^ Cm the direction 
H of the dash) + B Button, You can change the direction of an air 

dash up to two times during a jump by using the button controls 
| again. If you have a Jet Pack item, you can change the directions 

up to four times. 

Hj taunt/cheer 
In Press the Start Button + any other button. In VS mode. 
jBL you can taunt the opponent; in TAG mode, you If cheer on 

your teammate. 



ACQUIRING WEAPONS & ITEMS 
initial weapons are assigned to each character (see the Characters section beginning on page 8), 
You can use any weapon you acquire during gameplay. Items are located throughout each stage. 
You can get a weapon by getting close and pressing the A or X Button. You can acquire a Jet Pack. 
Life Up, and Infrared Scope just by getting dose to the Item. 

BEWARE: Your opponent has just as much opportunity as you do to grab a weapon or item. 
Better move fast if you want it. 

SWORD TYPE JTEJWS 
HARD SWORD — A standard sword. It swings fast, so it's good for close combat. 

RAY SWORD — Slower than the Hard Sword, it can make successive attacks. 

KILLER SWORD — It has a long reach and delivers the most serious damage. 

GUN TYPE ITEMS 
HANDGUN — Though the damage it delivers is small, you can shoot it fast. 

MQTO GUN — Eire rapidly by holding down the Attack burton. 

SHOTGUN — Us spray of bullets practically guarantees a hit, 

FLAME THROWER — Attack in a wide-range, but the reach is short. 

SPRAY GUN — Paint the opponent into oblivion. 

MISSILE LAUNCHER — Fire homing missiles. 

ItYPER BAZOOKA — Create the most damage with a pyrotechnic explosion 

NOTE: Even more gun types can be found in the game. 

TRAP TYPE ITEMS 
BOOBY TRAP — Set it on the ground. It will capture any opponent that touches EL. 

SATELLITE MISSILE — Attack your enemy from the air, 

TRICK BOMB — Throw it at an enemy or set it on the ground to explode. 

OTHER ITEMS 
JET PACK — Allows you to move faster. 

LIFE LIP — Recovers your character's vitality. 

INFRARED SCOPE — Allows you to see enemy traps. 

[8 

JOINING IN 
A second player can press the Start Button on the second controller to Join in 
a game already in progress. Then choose TAG mode or VS mode. 

TAG MODE — Cooperate with the other player to fight the enemy. 

VS MODE — 2 Player competition. 

STAGE CLEAR 
When you defeat all opponents, Ehe stage is completed, 
Clear time and total time are displayed in the Result 
screen, and then the next stage will start. 

CONTINUE / GAME OVER 
When your character's vitality runs out. you 
will be asked if you want to continue. Press 
the Start Burton :to continue your game, 
[f you don't continue, the game ends. 



CHi 
Take on this 1 Player challenge for high scores. Discover the key item in the maze 
and race to the goal. The faster you get to the goal, the higher your score, 

CHARACTER SELECT 
Highlight a character and press the A Button, 

AREA SELECT 
Highlight a stage and press the A Button. Each stage has 
3 different time limit, high score and area total. You can choose 
from four stages initially, and eight stages total. 

STAGE — Number of the stage you'll be fighting on, 

TIME LIMIT — Maximum time you have to complete 
the stage. Your game is over if the countdown drops 
to zero before you reach the goal. 

HI SCORE — Highest score for the stage. 

TOTAL — Total score for this area/total score for all areas. 

CIIAOSMATRIX RULES 
* Before each stage starts, youll see the Key Item. Your objective 

the item and gel to the goal with in Ehe time limit, 

* Meanwhile, youll be fighting off a randomly selected attacker. 

* Look for Bonus Items. If you get them, bonus points will be added 
to your score when you reach the goal. 

CAMERA CONTROL 
In CHAOSMATRIX mode, the camera moves behind your character as default. 
Press the V Button to move the camera to show the enemy's position. Press 
the Y Button again to restore the default camera (when more than one enemy 
is on the stage, the camera will point toward another enemy). 

CLEAR STAGE & SCORE 
when you reach the goal with the Key Item, the stage is cleared. Points 
are added to your score according to your performance. 

CLEAR TIME — The faster you dear the stage, 
the more points you earn. 

REMAINING LIFE — The more vitality 
your character has when you clear 
the stage, the more points you earn, 

ITEM — Bonus Item points awarded. 

If your score is higher than the highes* 
score, the difference will be added 
to your AREA TOTAL points. 



MOl»U 
You must connect two controllers to the Sega Dreamcast 
in order to play this 2 Player competition. Use Control Ports A 
and 6 to connect controllers for players I and 2 respectively 
(see page 2). Competitors play simultaneously on a spfit 
screen, with Player l on the left and Player 2 on the right. 
The screens scroll to follow each player's character 

VERSUS mode uses the same attacks, equipment and controls 
as ARCADE mode. When a match ends, you can play a new 
match with the same characters, or choose new characters 
for the next match. 

CHARACTER SELECT 
Highlight your character and press the A Button. When both 
players have chosen a character, the match begins. 

You can adjust various settings in OPTION mode. Press the 
Directional Button, Analog Thumb Pad or joystick #/♦ to 
highlight chokes, and press #/#> to change settings. Press 
the A Burton to display a submenu when one is available. 

DIFFICULTY — Difficulty level of the ARCADE mode 
from I (easiest) to'8 (hardest). The default Is. 6* 

5S5SBIK 

DAMAGE LEVEL •— The higher the number, the more 
damage inflicted by an attack. The default is 4. 

VIOLENCE LEY'EL — t he higher the number, the more 
violent the attacks look. The default is 2, 

TIME (CPU) — Match time for VS CPU game. The default is 2. 

TIME (HUMAN) — Match time for PLAYER VS PLAYER competition. 
The default is 2. 

ROUNDS (CPU) — Number of rounds needed to win a match 
against the CPU. The default Is 2. 

ROUNIB (HUMAN) Number of rounds needed to win a match 
against another player. The default is 2. 

priON 



BUTTON CONFIG — Change the button assignments for one 
or both controllers. You can ai$o assign a special command 
to a button. Press the Directional Button, Analog Thumb Pad 
or Joystick to highlight a button, and press #/♦ to 
change the assignment. Press the A Button to select 
a highlighted, non-button option, 

RESTORE — Restore the previous settings, 

INITIAL SETTINGS — Reset the button assignments 
to default status. 

CONFIRM — Confirm the button assignments. 

EXIT — Return to the Option screen, 

SOUND SETTING — Adjust the game's sound settings. 

SOUND VOLUME — Raise or lower the sound volume. The default is 2, 

SE VOLUME — Raise or lower the sound effects volume. The default is 4, 

SOUND SETTING — Select MONAURAL or STEREO depending on your 
speaker setup. The default is MONAURAL. 

MUSIC TEST — Sample the game music. Press the Directional Button, 
Analog Thumb Pad or Joystick +/W to select a track, press the A Button 
to play it, and press the B Button to stop play. 

INITIAL SETTINGS — Reset afi options to their default settings. 

EXIT — Save the changes and return to the Title screen. 

KEVIN EASTMAN 
Kevin is the owner and editoMp- 
chief of the worltfs most famous 
fantasy comic, Heavy Metal 
and an excellent creator as well. 
He is best known for the creation 
of Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. 

Though Ninja Turtles 1$ often 
thought to be a cartoon for kids, 

it originally bad a much darker theme 
in which muscular animal characters 
slash and defeat enemies, similar 
to Heavy Metal. 

In this game, Kevin developed 

the original story and refugb 
character desfgn. 

SOION BISLEY 
Simon is an English comic artist, 
and one of the most popular artists 
for Heavy Metal His representative 

work includes LOBO, Judge Predd 
and Batman/Judge Predd. He was 
also in charge of creature^design 
for the movie Galaxy Quest, 

His art has overwhelming strength 
driven by bis relentlessly violent 
touch. He has a tame following 
of fans* 

In this game, he headed up 
the character design. 

*> 



APCQMQ 

Mdo Psyche' 
FAHEH FROM THE ALBUMTVE.WPPMIN^JJIBIK 
True li»rd rack fliartetrs retom witlv iheir 
na* album. Alma 
return to term Tor Dave Mussina ft crew, a 
Land Lhal helped sutt ii jit, Cjich Mcpil(!!h‘ 

■on tour Btl y£ St. 

"Cyberworid" 
TAKEN FROM THE AliU.H UVE I* SURE ECU OR 
Til? m* Cfld is batk * redMB Ok fnart Few 

Be sure to pick up the Heavy Metal: Geomatrix soundtrack featuring these artists 
and special bonus material not available on the game!! ^wcu*iyiwot<* 

tyrl*W% 



TAKE IT TO THE EDGE. CAPCOM EDGE. 
COLLECT CAPCOM EDGE PROOF-OF-PURCHASE POFNTS 

EVERY TIME YOU BUY ANY SPECIALLY MARKED CAPCOM 

GAME TO EARN AMAZING GEAR LIKE SHIRTS, GAMES OR 

EVEN A PORTABLE CD PLAYER! PLUS; YOU'LL BE ABLE 

TO WIN QUARTERLY SWEEPSTAKES WITH KILLER PRIZES - 

LIKE YOUR OWN SIGNATURE SIZE ARCADE MACHINE. 

DONT FIGHT ITf SIGN UP TODAY 
JUST COMPLETE THIS ENTRY FORM OR SEND A 3x5 CARD WITH 

YOUR NAME, ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER AND DATE OF BIRTH, 

AND PARENT'S SIGNATURE [IF UNDER 19) TO: 

CAPCOM EDGE 475 OAKMEAD FARKWAY, SUNNYVALE, CA 94065 

cater vfliifl In 12rai«], pc* r«rre andfar address. To claim awards send a 

competed prue redempton tom Capeom Edge tit fighlars lEilr^ purthirsc jrofais jgr oi^ina1 UPC 

coda) and ^wIPkJ Mvd handling twi Ip Capdcni Erniertai™™nl {sw www.capcom.conv tor complete Oeleits!. 

Award merelmnd*™ is sutsjecl to. change and sabj&M w arailab'% wMile suffaly ‘acts. AJfaw 10- iS wiwk.* for 

delivery. Items may bo Chipped1 separably. Esttra ponls wnwOers wHI noHie raluatted. Ponte cannot ae 

L'MisJofreO a sold to anoDier parly liy CSO for w/ eilw jHjijidse, C&pdtWl Edpa polos cannot be radeemed 

far cash, Copwm £ntemnnme*u may cancel, reaciiv) or ejuieivl ihis ofter m aa>- Lriiu. are sublet fa 

vepScwton. Only offfifrutf Capeom Edge c* Rphtors idse a ms? of pamdase poirtia or crip-nal UPC cedes are 

vaSti Irgni jeiail (kkIoh*® «from auldorirad Capccm Edge or Fightete Edge certrfajtea, No reprodjedang 

allowed. FfafaU valid enfy cnee pw yiinig pefaffase po* perspo, Tna Capcwn Edge program is valid only wllb 

owteiti Capocm and Futons Edge games. Those under age ta muja havij pamm or guenSnn signer,iro fa 

participajfr. TTte Capccm Etfgo pfagmm is pp*jrmod by Capccm Fntertairmam and is open to reskfenls o' tee 

U(®ed Steles and Canada ecrofucSng Ouedec. FraudatenL claims will be, voi-Jod. Proof ol mailing dowpw 

ocnstfflrfte proof m delivery. Cagicom Is ntn mprolttio far faat. iifaOfflpteWO damaged o*-Hejtile claim terns. 

CoftfScd mpi! Is recommended tor orders. Sweepslafoee winnera wil Jm ctelemi'iel fa a random drawing Irom 

registered Qspeom E^e members No putdiaw WMMiy. Odds <4 vXnnrng depend on numterol 

■registered Capccm Edge members. Sony Oompwer Enterlarnmem Amedeo. Ninlendo cC Afffarte* and Sega 

of America are in no way aHA-ared with ibis pnjgmm. Empfayfrns pf Capc«n Emeitelnmant, its agencies, 

vendors mid their immediate family tnembere are not eJ-giWB tor Ihis oiler. AH deosfaos or Caooom 

EnlerlfiSnmefll on an mailers falatuig fa this prcvraKoo nm linel Hecipiente agree Iftat awa'da are presented 

on tiro osfadiiico CApesm EmpdOfarpont, Sony Computer Eote'talnmwit Amonoa, Ninlerdo or America, Saga 

of America, llwlr aniHates. subskfi antes, divijacnc or talaiud «ev<liH». have rift febHiy whaiwrtver, Tor any 

dfcna^ps, injuries, Ipmos or expenses of any fc'rnl resaicng from acoegtenoe, possession or use of tee awafa. 

Award recipient la responsible ter any and aH Federal, Sea-* mid facsl w*er. H nemssery, Offer ^ «>|y aoed in 

Unilfid Simps and Cpnad,-! e*oli>ciipg <faa*ec. Vcadwtiere 

prcfilHted by law. Ollier resaicUoris may apply. 

All orthim rmisi be po$imaiked by fafSfffll, 

& CftfCOM CQ„ LTC. mi. 10 CflfCQM. U S.A , IK(>. ?(»1, AU RIGHTS 
ftfSEflryfiOL MCOW and toe CAPCOM 'ir<£® are retried bacciiKJrks or 
EAPCQMCO., LSD. CM’COMEDGE is a traCenurk orCAPCflM CO,. ITU, 

(EWRCOM 
www. cap co eti, com 

CREDITS 
Manual Design: Hansl-aw Ink S Image; Marticling: TwfdiTliflrscn, Sean Mytett,' ^ 
Ruber? Jo'TiBon; Crea'ive Services; Jennifer Dsauwtte and Marion Cliflopd, i 
Pac!tag.e Design: M>chs Montu and Jamie Gibsort; Translalffjn; Mlasayuki 
Fuktunoto; PR: Melinda Mcngel ^D, MatlAtAtiod and Carre Roof; Special shanks 
to: Tom Sfiirakra, Wiki Takiw, Bill Gardner, Rotjert Lirkfeey and CLStwner Service. 

90 DAY LIMITED WARHAtJTY 
CAPCOM EffTtRTATNMErJT, INC. fCAPC0Mnj warrartls in the original consumer 
lhat ihij Sega Dreamcast GD-RQ^ ("GtNROM^ (ram CAPCOM shall he f ree from 
derects in material and wcdl^ra ffla period of 90 rtays from dale of purchase. 
If a -ftfeni owed by this warranty eccuts ddriifg tfife 9D^day warranty ptrxxl. 
CAPCOM will replace Ihe GEMtOM (me til charge, 

to isiewe Ihts v^ranty sen,-ice: 

1. Notify me CAPCOM ftasumer Ser-/ice Cepanment of !h& prafcfem fequiring 
warranty servite by calling (40S) 774-04C0. Our Cwsumer SarYce OWment 
fe; in operation fram 630 a.m. to 5ffl) pm' Pacific Tim?r Moi^lhrtsigh Friday. 

2. If Ihe CAPCOM scrYSce Irehnicijii te unable to solve the pratrftem by phone, he/She 
wfl ins tract you to return the entire CD-ROM to CAPCCM freight preps** at your 
mvn risk of damage Of ^livery. Viz raoorameiKf sireding yourCfLROMcefttfEd 
mail, Please inckde your sales slip or simiEn1 ^ajlraf-purthass wilhaft p90-day 
vvaffanty period to: 

D^PCOM 
Consumer Se -vice Department 

475 OaVmead Parkway 
Stififi^'ate, CA 9400b 

i l is warranty shall not apply f Lie GD-ROM has been damaged by ne$gfir£C, 
araitent, rin.rsasonable nss, motetiw, Tampering « by other causes tmritat&d 
to ite defective materials or workmanship. 

REPAIRS AFTEfl EXPIRATION OF IMARRAtfTY 
If die GO-ftOM devfitops a ptobtem after -he 9CHfay mnaHy period, you may 
ami Ihe CAPCOM Consumer Service Department at the ite number noted 
tin>iousty. If hie CAPCOM service \ettwm Is unable to solve ins pmblffr by 
phone iKfthereaymsIrvict you to return the deiective GD-ROM to CAPCOM freight 
repaid at yaur mti risk of dam^e delivery, enclosing a check or money tor 
$20.00 pis funds onty) payable to CAPCOM. We recomuienc sending yaur 
ROM ceriiiiEd ri^L CAPCOM. will repfiaee the GD-ROM, subject to Ihe conditions 
above. II resiacereent GD’ROMs are not avauabte, (he delBCtwe pnctfucl will be 
returned to you and Ihe $20.00 payment dualled. 

WARRANTY LtMITATIOKS 
ANY APPLICABLE IMPUED WARRANTIES. INCLUDiNG WARRANTIES 
OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, 
ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY 199) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF 
PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH 
III REIN. IN NO EVENT SHALL CAPCOM BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL 

HtfllfV MFTAL 

HEAW METAL 

^PTS. 

OR IMCEDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTINS\ 
FROM THE BREACH QF ANY EXPRESS 0RS 
IMPt IFD WARRANTIES, ^ 
The provisions ol this warranty are valid in the' 
Unired Slates and Canada on!y. Some states arid \ 
provinces do not allow limitations pn how long an\ 
implied warranty lasts or eKclu^ions of consequential 
incidcnlai damages, so the above flfflmions and exclusions % 
may not ^pply to you. This vrarraniy gives you specific togarx 
rights, and you may have other rights, which vary, from slate (0% 
stats o r p rovtnee lo province. *x 

ESRB RATING 
This product has twen rated by She Entertain men) Software Rating board- 
Fqf information about the E$RB rating, or to comment aboul (he 
appropriateness at the rating, pt&ase conlacl the ESRB al 1 'BOO-771 -S772- 

Sega is registered in the US Patent and Trademafk Office, Sega, 
Drcamcast and the Dreamcasl logo ire either registered trademarks or 
trademarks o! Sega Corpbralton. AI3 Rights Reserved. Made and printed 
in the USA. WARNING: Operates only with NTSC televisions and Sega 
Breamcast systems purchased in North and South America [except 
Argentina, Paraguay and. Drug nay) .WiH not operate with any other 
televisions or Sega Dreamcasl systems. Product covered under one or 
more ol the following U,S. Patents: 5.460,374; 5,535,770; 5r&27.B95: 
5,&ea.l?3:4,442,4B6,4.454,594:4,4fi2;07&; Re, 35.B39; Japanese Patent 
No. 307B5JB. f Patents pending in US, and other connlries}: Canada Pateril 
No. 4,103,276. The ratings icon is a trademark of the --^4- 
Interacdve Digital Software. 
Sega of Ameda Dreamtast, Inc, P.Q, 
Box 7S39, San Francisco, CA 941 ED. 


